PART 4

FOREGROUND MACHINES

l0

FOREGROUND MACHINES

GENERAL

A foreground machine is required only if non-batch user programs are executed.
A non-batch program may be loosely defined as a program whose main input arrives
as isolated records whose order and volume i-s unpredictable (unlike batch programs, whose main inpuË is a batched file of records), and where the program
cannoL delay dealing with the next record until it has finished with the c,'-'ônr
one. Records may be signals sent by a machine connected Eo the computer;
signal must be processed (or stored on an I/O device or in memory) irnnediately
it arrives. In other words, the input controls the progran with foreground
machines, whereas the program controls the i-npuË with background machines.
},IE},IORY ALLOCATION

After IPL, the System Machine will occupy physical memory locations from 0 up
to some nultiple of 2K words, t.he exact size depending on how the system was
generated. The maximum size of the system machine is 32K \"rords (16 pages) for
non Ext.ended rnode sysÈems. For systems containing ExÈended l"Iode, Èhe maximum
length of the system machine is 54K words (27 pages).
The rernaining menory locations in t,he bare machine nay be used to create user
machines. One background machine and/or one or more foreground machines may be
created. These user machines exist only until the next IPL, or until an SCL KIM
eornmand is given.
When all user machines have been defined, any memory locations which are still
unused are allocated for use as a corutron dynamic loading area for all machines.
The background machine is only required if Standard Processors or user batch
programs are. to be executed. It may be memory- or disc-resident (as specified by
Èhe user on the SCL DCB command). If memory-resident, a nunber of pages (specified by the user in the SCL DCB command) are permanently reserved for the background machine and cannot be used by foreground machines. If disc-resident, no
p?ges are permanently reserved for the background machine. Instead, the background machine is regarded as a disc-resident task which conpetes with discresident tasks of the foreground machines for memory allocation in the conmon
dynanic loading area shared by all user machines. Memory will be allocated to it
according to its software level (specified on the SCL DCB command, or defaulted
to 2 less than the Idle Task) in relation to the competing foreground tasks.
}4ULTI-USER FACILITIES

A foreground machine has only one set of filecodes. It may Ëhus be connected to
up to 16 DADs. AJ.l the disc files and programs used by a foreground machine
must be contained in the Direct.ory for the first user for each of these DADs.
Secondly, if several foreground tasks were run in one foreground machine, all
sharing devices, it would be difficulÈ to determine which input was from which
task and which out.puË was for which task. Using separate foreground machines
enables each application to ensure (via LKM 14 Attach Device and LKM 15 Detach
Device) that devices such as card readers and line printers cannoÈ be shared by
unrelated tasks.
Thirdly, for unrelaËed foreground tasks, it is easier to operafe if each set of
related tasks is performed in its own separate foreground machine, each machine
being controlled by a separate user and with its o\^rn programs and files.
Fourthly, errors in one foreground machine will not affect activities in the
other foreground machines.
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MEMORY ORGANISATION

-Ut"en!-9.
Each foreground machine consists of a number of segments. ILre main purpose of
this is Ëo allow foreground machines to make optimum use of the MMU (Menory
ManagemenÈ Unit) of the P800 range of computers. Foreground machines can thus
exceed I6 pages.
Coumunications Area
Segment 0 is called the Communications Area. It consists of
the Public Library Area and the Dynauic Area.

tr^7o

parts called

Public Library Area
The Public

Library area contains zero or more user prograns.

Dynamic Area

The Dynamic Area contains all the buffers obtained by LKM 4 (get
programs running ln this foreground nachine (in any segment).

buffer) for

Segment OrganizaÈion

OÈher segments each contain zero or more user programs. SegmenÈ 0 is logically
part of each of t.hese segments, and programs in these segments rnay address
programs and work areas in Segment 0 by using virtual addresses of 32K
downwards (e.g. if Segnnent 0 was defined as 2 pages on the SCL CltA command,
each segment can address it using virtual addresses from 28K to 32K). Segments
(other than 0) can have a maximum size of:-

16

-

N

PAGES

is the number of pages in Segment 0. Ihe size of each segment is
defined with SCL SEG commands. Note that the virËual addresses of SegmenÈ 0 are
always fron 32K downwards, even in a segment whose size is less than the
maximum allowed. Foreground programs are loaded into Foreground }dachine
segments (including SegmenÈ 0) by FCL REP or FCL LOD comnands. Programs within
one segment may address each other directly. Programs in different segmenls can
only cornnunicaÈe with each other through Segment 0.
where N

Dynanic Loading Area

Not all foreground machine programs are loaded into segment,s. For prograns
which do not require Èo be in memory all the time, the user rnay declare them to
be disc-residenÈ (with FCL SWP or FCL RON commands), or they may be middleground programs. MAS will load these programs in and out of memory as
necessary. The Cornnon Dynarnic Loading Area will be used for this purpose.
The Common Dynamic Loading Area is shared by all foreground rnachines and by a
disc-resident background machine. It should not be confused with the Dynamic
Area ln Segment 0 of each foreground machine, or Èhe SysÈem Dynanic Area in the
system machine.
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Example

Suppose t,he system manager defines a 4 page communications
public library area is 2048 characters:

area, of which the

cMA 4 ,2048

Also, the

systems manager defines

3 segments of 9, 12 and 3 pages respeetively:

sEG 1,9
sEG 2,12
sEG 3,3
Now suppose the foreground user
Kwords is shor^m in brackets:

declares the following programs, whose size in

LOD I,PGMI,lvz (5)
LOD 1,PGM2 ,/Ê4 (t2>
LOD 2,PGl'13,/FI (4)

LoD 2,PcM4,/F5 (4)
LOD 2,PcM5,/Ft (2)
LOD 3,PGl'{6,/F2 (5)
sI4rP PGMT,/F5 (g)
sr^]P PGM8,/F2 (23)

Then l,lAS will construct f ive addressing areas (i.e. 5 MMU tables). Each area
isconstructed page bye page, starting with page 15 and then 14 eËc.The pages do
not need to be consecutj.ve in memory. The firsr three areas are allocated pages
reserved excusively for this foreground machine. The fourth and fifËh areas are
allocated pages from the common dynamic loading area shared by all machines
(except for pages L2-I5 of these areas, which are in Segment 0 of this
f oreground rnachine).

The

first area will
PAGE
3
3
4.8
9
9
10-11
I2-I4
15
15

The second area

cornprise Segment

I^IORDS
O-lK
1K-2K

I

and Segment 0.

CONTENTS

lst half
half

page
page

3

2nd

lst half
half

page
page

9

lst half
Public Library Area 2nd half

page
page

15
15

Unused
PGI,I2
PGI"12

0-1K
lK-2K

PcMz
PGM1

2nd

3

9

PGMI

O-lK
tK-2K
will

Dynamie Area
Dynamic Area

courprise Segment 2 and Segment 0.

PAGE WORDSCONTENTS

0-6
7
8-9
10-11
I2-I5

Unused
PGM5
PGM4

PcM3

The same pages as pages 12-15
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The

third

will

area

I^IORDS
0-lK
lK-2K

PAGE

9
9

10-11
I

The

courprise Segment 3 and Segment 0.

fourth

The same pages as D2g,es l2-I5
area

PAGE

of the first area.

will conprise:
WORDS

CONTENTS
PGMT

0-rK

4
4

IK-2K

r2-L5

fifth

lst half page 9
nàii prg" g

2nd

PGM6

2-15

0-3

The

CONTENTS

Unused
pcM6

area

PGMT
Unused

lst half page 4
2nd half page 4
The same pages as pages 12-15 of the

first

area.

will conprise:

PAGE

T.TORDS

0-10
11

I1
I 2-15

CONTENTS
PGI'18

0-1K
1K-2K

Ist half page 1l
2nd half page tI
The same pages as pages I2-L5 of the
PGMB

Unused

first area.

Note: the fourth and fifth area is an addressing area for swappable programs.
These addressing areas are only filled when the swappable program
is loaded. If
the program is not active or sr^rapped out, onry the
pages 12-15 (cMA) are
recorded in the addressing area.

FOREGROUND TASKS

once a foreground machine has been defined (as explained
in a later section),
programs which nay be executed in it must be defined,
311
!h"
unress they are
Middle-ground prograus.
Each program which is t,o be executed in a segment of a foreground
machine
(i.e. a program which is to be permanenÈly resid.ent in memory reserved
exclusively for one foreground nachine) is called a Memory-Resident f oreground
program. Memory-resident foreground prograrns may be re-entrant
or non-re-

entrant.

Foreground prograrns which are executed in the Common Dynanic
Loading Area
sharedby all user machines (foreground and disc-resident background)
are called
DiscResident Foreground programs. They are loaded in and out, of Ëhe
Loading Area by the sysieur as required. There are three types cornmon Dynamic
of Disc-Resident
foreground progran: Middle-gro,r.rd, Read-only and swappable programs.
Read-only
Programs may be reentranÈ too. Every foreground machi.r" p.ogi.* must, be defined
before it can be executed, unress it is a t"Iiddle-ground program.

For a Memory-ResidenÈ foreground. program, the definition involves loading
it
into a foreground machine segmentr.ind.icating whether or nog it is re-entrant,
and specifying the software ievel (priority) of Èhe program.
For a Disc-resident foreground program, the definition involves
specifying
whether it is a Read-on1y or a swappable foreground program,
and specifying the
software level of the prograrrro

For a Middle-ground program, there is no need to declare it, nor
Eo connect
to a software level.
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Task Scheduling
Once t,he programs have been defined, they may be used to perform tasks. A
foreground Eask is started either by Activat,ing a program (by an FCL RUN or FCL
ACT command given by the foreground nachine user, or by an LKI"I 12 issued by
another task in the same foreground nachine), or it nay be started auto-

natically by the

system at a set Èime, or regularly after a specified period of
expired. These times are specified by the foreground machine user. For
example' a Program may be acËivated at, 9.06 a.m., or the user may specify that
it is to be activated every 2.6 seconds. This is done either by an LKM 10
issued by another task in the same foreground machine, or by an FCL CNT command
from the foreground machine user.
t,irne has

A foreground task ends when the foreground program, which started when the task
starÈed, Exits (by tKM 3).

first task must be started by an FCL RUN, FCL ACT or an FCL CNT conmand
from the foreground machine user. The program activated by Èhis courmand can
then activat,e other foreground machine programs (by LKM 12) or make them active
when Èimers or clocks reach certain specified values (by LKM 10). These
programs can in turn activaLe, or connect to timers or clocks, other foreground
machine programs, and thus create new foreground tasks. Meanwhile the user may
have started other tasks by FCL ACT, RUN or CNT commands.
The

AcÈivation

Queues

A foreground rnachine t,ask is one execution of a foreground machine program. It
is possible for the same foreground program to be required for several tasks
slmultaneously. For example, program I may Activate program 7 whieh then
starts. It is then interrupted by progran 4 because the latter has a higher
priority (a lower software level), and program 4 then activates program 7. I"IAS
maintains an Activation Queue for each non re-entrant foreground program. Every
time a foreground machine program is activated (or made act.ive by timers or
clocks), a neI^/ entry is created in its Activation Queue. l{henever this program
becomes the highest prioriÈy executable task in the bare machine (i.e. in all
machines - system, foreground and background), Èhe first task in its Activation
Queue is resrmed. When this task Exits, iÈs entry is removed fron the program's
Activation Queue. Multiple activations of the same foreground machine program
are Lhus processed one at a time on a FIFO (first-in-first-out) basis.
Re-entrant foreground programs (which are always memory-residenË when declared
with FCL R.EP conmands and always dise-resiclenÈ when declared \^rith the RON
command) do not have activat.ion queues. A re-entrant program can perform
several tasks conjointly.

10
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ActivaÈion wi-th Scheduled Labels

If a foreground
system branches

progran Exits.

machine program uses an LKl,l 12
to the scheduled label address

to Activate another program, the
(lf presenr) when the Activated

If the Aetivating program has lower prioriÈy than the Activated program, then
the NSI (next sequential instrucËion) to the LKM 12 will be executed if:
The Act,ivated program enters a Pause or WaiÈ.
The Activating progran becomes the highest priority executable
bare machine.

task in the

If the Activating program has higher priority (1ower software level) than the
Activated program, then the NSI to the LKM 12 in the Activating program will be
executed before the Activat,ed task starts. Ihe Activated task will only be
eapable of st,arting when the Activating task enters a Pause, Abort or Wait.
If Ëhe Activating progran activates itself, then a new entry is creaÈed in the
ActivaÈion Queue for the program and the Aetivated task can only sËart when the
Activating task Exits. This can never occur if the Aetivat.ing task is waiting
for the scheduled label to complete. A deadlock r.ri1l thus occur.
Task Synchronisation

If one foreground task wishes to wait for another task in t.he same foreground
machine to complete, then the following procedure may be used:
hrhen program

event byte.

I activates

program 2 by

LKM

12, A8 is set to point Lo

an

prograrn 1 wishes Èo wait for program 2 Èo Exit, it ensures that A8 is
pointing at the event byte, and issues an LKI'I 2.

When

I,lhen the t.ask starts (i.e. when program 2 is Ëhe highest priority
execuÈable program in the bare machine and the task activated by prograrn
is at the top of the Activation Queue fE-prograrn 2), program 2 receives
the value of A8 set by program I when iL issued Èhe LKM 12.

Just before progran 2 Exits, it should ensure A8 has Ëhe same value as
enËry, and issue LKM 18 to set the event bit.
Note that if an activated task aborts,
scheduled label of the activating task
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FOREGROUND PROGRAMS

lvlemory-Resident

Memory-resident foreground programs are loaded by the Foreground user into
foreground machine segments, with FCL REP or FCL LOD commands. They nay be
loaded into Segrnent 0 (the Conrnunications Area) or into any oÈher segment
defined by an SCL SEG command, submitted by the System Manager when the
Foreground roachine was defined.
lulemory-resident foreground machine programs may be contained in any DAD
assigned to the foreground machine (by SCL FCD commands given by Èhe System
manager when the Foreground machine was defined), but they must be conËained in
the Directory for Ëhe first userid of any such DAD. Ihe DAD containing each
program is specified on the REP or LOD commands.

Several memory-resident foreground prograrns may be loaded into one segment.
Programs in one segment can address each other directly. AJ.l programs can
address Segnent 0. Prograns in different segment.s of the same foreground
machine can thus communicate with each other through Segment 0. They can also
communicate via Segment 0 with disc-residenÈ programs of the same foreground
machine and executing in the Common Dynamic Loading Area. Once loaded into a
segment, memory-resident foreground programs remain in that segment until the
nexË IPL, unless an FCL KIL conmand is given.

If a memory-resident. foreground program is an Overlay program (i.e. it has been
created by the Linkage Editor to contain a root segment and one or more overlay
segments), Èhe root segment will cont,ain LKM 27 (inserted by LI(E) which will,
in the case of disc-resident overlays, load the overlay segments frorn the Load
l"lodule file into the same foreground machine segmenÈ as the root segment. The
root segmenE lrill be permanently resident in memory. The overlay segnents will
be loaded one at a time, as required, into a fixed area in the foreground
machine segment.

In the case of programs containing memory-resident secondary load modules,
these are loaded into memory before run time by means of LOD commands, and the
root segmenÈ will contain LKM 57 requests to connecÈ these modules into the
program path by nodifying the MMU Table. The technique of using memory-resident
secondary load modules is discussed in the Software Processors Manual in the
secÈion on Èhe Linkage Editor.
Each memory-resident non-re-ent,rant foreground program (declared by FCL LOD)
has a software level (prioricy) which is associated wiÈh every task performed

by it.

The software level of rnemory-resident re-entrant foreground prograns (declared
by FCL REP) is the minimum software level which may be used. Each Èask will be
attached to the lowesÈ unconnected software leve1 which is not less than this
minimum. A program cannot be activated, nor connect,ed to a timer or clock,
unti-l it has been connected t.o a software level. Memory-resident foreground
programs are connecEed to a software level, either by an FCL CNL command from
Ëhe foreground machine user, or by an LKl"l 20 issued by another program in t,he
same foreground machine.
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Disc-Resident

Disc-resident foreground programs are defined by the foreground machine user
(unless they are Middle-ground programs) by FCL RON or FCL SWP commands. They
tnay be contained in any DAD assigned to the foreground rnachine (by SCL FCD
commands given by the System manager when the foreground machine was defined),
but, musÈ be contained in the Directory for the first userid of any such DAD.
Each RON and SI{P command specifies which DAD contains the program. Several diseresident programs can be specified for one foreground machine, but they can only
address each other or address memory-resident foreground programs via Segrnenr 0.
Disc-resident foreground programs can activat,e other foreground programs (either
disc- or memory-resident) for the same foreground machine. This they do using
LKM 12, perrnitting then to pass parameters to the activated program via A3 or A8
and to receive parameters frorn iË via A8 when it has cornpleted (providing the
activating program has a scheduled label or waiLs for the activated prograrn).

All disc-residenË foreground

foreground machine, by using

programs may ad.dress Segment O of the same
addresses of 32K downwards.

virtual

Disc-resident foreground machine programs are loaded and unloaded as necessary
in t,he Common Dynarnic Loading Area, also used for the Background machine if the
SCL DCB command did not define a menory-resident background machine.
Overlay disc-resident foreground prograns partially control their own loading
into the Dynarnic Loading Area. The root segment ls l-oaded and unloaded as for
any normal dise-resident foreground program. The overlay segments are loaded by
the rooÈ segment as required (by LWI 27 inserted in the root segment by the LKE
Standard Processor). Overlay disc-resident programs must be either l"liddleground or defined by SWP and not RON.

a priority (sofÈware level),
which is associated with every task perforned by the program. A program cannot,
be activated, nor connected to a tlmer or clock, unÈil it has been given a
priority (either by an FCL CNL command fron the foreground machine user, or by
an LK'I 20 issued by another program in the same foreground machine). Middlegçound programs are connect.ed "auÈonatically by MAS, when they are activated, to
the lowest unconnected software level.
Each disc-resldenE foreground program must have

Disc-resident foreground programs

rnay be Middleground, Swappable

or Read-only.

Read-Only Prograns
These are declared by FCL RON commands given by the Foreground user. Its coreimage is written to (disc Èemporary f1le in) Èhe DAD D:CI. This DAD has no user,
and is automatically connected by MAS to filecode /Ft of the systenmachine.

If a higher priority

program requires to use memory in the Common Dynamic Loading Area occupied by a Read-only foreground progran, the latter is overwrittenwithout being written out to the core-inage file secÈors created by
the RON-cornna-nd. When the program is re-loaded, the registers are restored to
their values when the program was over-wrltten. Processing resumes at the
instruction being executed when the program lras over-written. Read-only
foreground programs cannot, therefore, modify their core-image, and may eont,ain
only instructions and constants. All variable-contenE memory (menory whose
contents vary for different tasks, or at different times during the same Ëask such as I/I0 buffers, accumulaËors and swiËches) nust be contained in memory in
Èhe Dynamic Area of SegmenË 0. LKMs 4 and 5 are used to obtain this memory and
to free it. If a Read-only, Reentrant or Read-only-reeentrant program tries to
nodify its core-image, it will be aborted with error 3 (protection) because the
pages wherein the program is loaded are set to write protect.
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Swappable Programs

These are disc-resident foreground prograrns which are liable to modify their
core-image during the execution of a task. All disc-resident. foreground
programs which are also Overlay programs must, be eiÈher M:iddle-ground or
Swappable. Swappable programs are defined by FCL SWP commands from the
foreground machlne user.
Swappable programs may contain I/O buffers, work areas, switches and other
variable-content memory. Ihey do not have Ëo allocate these in Segment 0 wiËh
LKM 4, though they rnay do this if required - because another prograrn in the
same foreground machine needs to be able to address them directly. Swappable
programs cause the total throughput of the bare machine to be less than would
be the case if they were Read-only programs. This is because the swapping
operation involves more disc accesses t.han is required by Read-only prograrns.

lIidd1e-ground Prograrns
Middle-ground programs are identical to swappable programs, exeept that they
are not declared by SLIP commands, and are not connecÈed to a soft,ware level by
the user but by MAS itself. Middle-ground programs are located by searching
(when they are activat,ed) all DAD's known to this foreground machine in t,he
order /F0 ro /Fn. Onty the directories for the first userid of each DAD are
examined.

When a middleground program is activaËed, Èhe sysÈexo in fact executed first a
SI.IP and a CNL (connect level) command before the activating command is executed.
On exit of a middleground program, the system executes a KIL prograo command,

except when the program is aborted. 0n abortj-on, the middleground program
and a new activation results in execution of the same core image.

killed

is

not

Swapping

a swappable program is declared (by an FCL SWP cornmand), I4AS writes the
program from the relevant DAD to the Core Image file (conÈained in the DAD D:CI
-_system machine filecode /Fl), and reserves an area for the program i.n the

!'Ihen

same DAD

to contain the Swap ftnage.

I.rlhen a task which is to be performed by a swappable program is started (i.e.
when there are enough free pages in memory, or a program has been swapped out
Èo free enough pages, and this is the first activation), the swappable prograrn
is loaded into the Common Dynamic Loading Area from its Core Inage created by
the SI^IP command. This load is done even if the program is already in the Common
Dynamic Loading Area (because it has just finished the task that was previously
at the top of its Activation Queue). The reason ls that, unlike Read-only
programs, Swappable programs may nodify their instructions and swiLches while
executing a task. To ensure that these are reset to their initial values at the
start of the next task perforned by the program, the program must be reloaded
from its iniÈial core image. However, a special loading mechanisn i.s available
t,o prevent Ëhis time-constuning reloading. Of course, using this special loading
mechanism the swappable programs must be re-usable.

I{henever the dynamic loading area is occupied, either by a program declared
erith a SWP command or by a Middle-ground program whic,h has exceeded its minimum
core-residence time, the progrân cannot sinply be over-written (as is the case
for a Read-only program). The swappable program may have nodified its coreimage, while executing its current task. MAS writes any pages that have been
nodlfied since the program was last swapped into the Swap Image area reserved
by the SI,IP command for this program.
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again becomes eligible to run and it is not a new
task to be perforned (i.e. the interrupted task is to be resumed), it is
reloaded by loading all the pages in its swap image, and loading any other
pages fron its core i.mage.
The core inage file in Ëhe DAD D:CI (which is defined by systen nachine
filecode /ft) tfrus contains:
lhe iniÈial core image of all read-only and swappable programs for all
foreground machines. These are copied fron Load Module libraries when the
foreground machine users give the FCL eommands RON or SWP. The DADs
containing the Ioad Module libraries (in the first userid) containing the
programs are specified on the RON and SWP commands.
A swap image of all swappable programs (declared by SI^IP, or middle-ground

When Èhe swappable program

prograns) for a1l foreground machines. Each swappable program has one swap
inage area, which contains eiÈher garbage (if the program has never been
swapped out), or the memory-image of the modified pages when it was last
swapped-out. The background machine will be one s$rappable program if Èhe
SCL DCB comnand did not specify a memory-resident background naehine.
Ïhe physical swapping operation may be delayed because the swap event counÈ is
non-zero. Each swappable program has a swap event count, Whenever it issues an
LKM which will nodify its allocated memory (for example an LKI"I I to Read a
record into a buffer embedded in the program), MAS increments the program's
sÏ^tap event count. If a progran is Èo be swapped-ouÈ, the physical operation
only starÈs when its sr^rap evenL count reaehes 0.

If the physical swapping of a program is delayed by one of the above causes, no
other program in the same machine can be swapped out until the firsÈ swapping
is finished.
MIDDLEGROUND PROCESSING

To perform Batch processing wiÈh more than one user
processing has been developed.
l4iddleground processing enables the user
processors) in a Foreground machine.
9""__"1

at a Èime,

Middleground

to run Batch programs (e.g.

Software

gl4at"er"""d

To run in Middleground, the most suitable way is to declare a Foreground
machine wiÈh filecodes /E0 and /01 assigned to an interactive device like TY or
DY.

The filecode /F0 should be assigned to a user's DAD, and Èhe system DAD should
be assigned to a higher /tr'x filecode. The advantage of this is that all
processors, and some LKl,l.s, use as defaulÈ value for assigning files etc. the
first userid on DAD /F0, which is the user's userid in this case.

It will be clear thaË, for each foreground machine which is meant to be used
for Middleground processing, uhe filecodes /n0, /0t and /F0, assigned to
interactive devices or user DADs respectively, should be independent of other
machines

luliddleground programs can be activated via the FCL commands RUN and ACT, and
via LKM 12 (Activate). As l"liddleground simulates Batch processing, the RUN
cornmand will be the normal nethod of activation.
Middleground programs need not be declared (via SWP, LOD, REP or
nor need they be connected t,o a level.
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0n acLivation,

MAS searches for the PCT of the specified program. If not
found, the program is assr:med to be Middleground. The program is searched for
in the directory of the first userid of each DAD declared in the machine,
starting with DAD /F0. hlhen found, a PCT is created and the program is loaded
and connected to the highest free software level. Then it is acEivated and
handled as a shrappable program.

I,Ihen the progran exits, it is disconnected from
memory, and lts PCT is deleted.

its level

and removed from

Printing
With printing, care should be taken. The acLivities of oÈher users must be
allowed for, otherwise outputs will be mixed.
Two possibilities exist of avoiding mixed print output:
t. Assign filecode /02 to the inÈeractive DY/TY device to which the
filecodes /E0 and /01 trave been assigned, or to another device which
can be used exclusively by one user. If a user wants Eo print
something, he must warn the other users not to use the li-neprinter.
2. A more convenient !ilay is to spool the lineprlnt,er. Outputs of one
process are gathered and printed together aft.erwards, so Èhat urixing
of outputs is impossible.
Oni-ssion

llhen /F0 is assigned to a user's DAD in an LKE step, the SLIB parameter should
be set, to some value (N0 or a library name), because on the user's DAD the
SYSLIB object library (default for SLIB parameter) will usually not be present.
Example

Declare a Foreground machine:
FCL:DCF FORG
D:CMA I,200
D:FCD /C0
D:FCD /Cl
D:FCD /FO ,/ CL,USER
D:FCD /F6,/CO,SUPERV
D:FCD 1,DYl8
D:FCD 2,DYIB
D:FCD /E0,DYl8
D: DEN

FCL:BYE FORG
start the Foreground machine
FCL:RUN LIB
LIB : CSF INAl"l=l rONAM=l0,ODAD=/FO

CSF:
IDENT TEST
CSF: --- input of a progran
CSF: --CSF::EOF

LIB : KPF
LIB:LEN

FCOD= 10 , FNM=TEST , TYPE=SC

FCL:RUN

ASM

ASIVI:OPT PROG=TEST
FCL:RUN LKE
LKE : OPT CATL=TEST,MAP=YES, SLIB=NO
FCL:RUN TEST

FCL:BYE

end

of the session.

Not.e that., running a niddleground program, from MAS rel 8, it is sufficient to
give the name of the program, without RUN jusË as in the background machine.
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DEFINING A FOPdGROUND MACHINE

Sequence

of

Operations

0n1y the Systen Manager nay define foreground machines. SCL commands entered
fron the deviee assigned to the systerû machine filecode /E0 are used to define
foreground machines. Once a foreground. machine ls defined, it may be
by
an SM operator eommand entered frorn the device assigned to the systemsÈarted
machi.ne
filecode /EF. The foreground rnachine will then start to read FCL conmands from
the device assigned to its filecode /E0.

Defining a foreground nachine involves specifying:
The name of the machi.ne (to be used subsequently in operator and SCL
comnands) .
Ïhe number of memory-resident segments and the size of each segment.
The devices and DADs to be used by this foreground machi.ne and the
filecodes which identify Èhem.
If necessary, the System manager may also override certaln SYSGEN default
values which cont,rol the tables MAS constructs for a new foreground
machine. These values are the number of scheduled labels usable in user
programs in this foreground rnachine, Lhe maximum number of filecodes which
assLgned by this foreground machine, and the maximum nunber of
Ply
-be
blocking
buffers which nay bè used by Èhis foreground machine.

all SCL counands necessary to define a foreground nachine have been
entered, the SCL DEN command should be given. e iuff description of the SCL
cornmands is given in Part 2: The System Machine, Chapter 7. Itlhen a foreground.
machine has been defined and started, the FCL eommands specify:
The memory-resident programs to be loaded (fron which DAD and into which
When

segnent).

disc-resident programs which nay be used (and in which DAD they
reside). I"liddle-ground progrars are located automatically by I'IAS.
The priority (software level) to be associaÈed with each p.âgr"r. A1l tasks
performed by one Progran (unless it is re-entrant) have the same software
1evel. Middle-ground programs are connected autonaÈically by MAS.
The programs to be actlvat,ed lmmediately, and those to bâ.tti.r.t"d
' according to timers
or cLocks.
The

once programs have been

activated, further

user to control his application.

FCL conmands

allow the foreground

of a foreground rnaehine declarat,ion:
DCF MNAME,2
cMA 4,2049

Example

sEG 1,9
sEG 2,L2

FCD /CO
FCD /Ct
FCD /CZ
FCD /01,TY10
FCD /02,LP07
FCD /E0,TYt0
FCD /V0,1çg,SUPERV
FCD /F0,/U,DADI
FCD lrt,1ç2,DAD2
DEN
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FCL

FCL

COMMANDS

COMMANDS

When a foreground machine has been started, using the SM operaËor conmand, FCL
commands will be read from the device that was assigned to filecode /E0 during

the machi-ne definition phase.

are used to complete t.he initialization of the foreground machine,
load applicaÈion programs, assign priorities, connect. programs to clocks and
timers, and actlvate programs.

FCL commands

The last FCL command should be BYE, which causes the FCL control program to

exit.

If an FCL command is rejected, the file codes /01 and /02 are used (in the sane
\{ay as for the system machine) to log and submit corrections.
Error
Two

l"lessages

general error messages can occur while processing FCL commands; these are:
INPUT COMMAND

I/O

ERROR

COMMAI.ID UNKNOWN

Further error messages, specific to the
under the relevant command.

command

causing them, are described

CorrecÈions
An inpuÈ gsmmald

error results in the following

console (filecode /0t) :
- The erroneous comrnand'

'

messages being ouËput on the

- An error message;
(prompting for an FCL command).
- FCL:

The system then waits for the correcL message to be input via Èhe device
attached to filecode /nO.

Filecodes
The following filecodes must be assigned by SCL FCD commands before starting
the foreground machine, since the FCL control prograo uses them:

/Ot
/02
lnO

correction device; this must be a console or VDU, and is used
to input corrections to reject,ed FCL commands. Subsequent
corrections will be read fron the device assigned to filecoae /n0.
FCL

Print device; used for outputting FCL error messages. This may be
to the same device as filecode /0t or /nO.

assigned

The device from which FCL comnands will be read when the
foreground machine is started. This may be assigned Èo Ëhe

device as /0I or /02.
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/FO-/FF These are assigned Èo all the

DADs used by this foreground
All programs and files for an application are contained
in the first Userid Direct,ory within these DADs. At least one DAD
must, therefore be specified, since otherwise no user programs
could be execuËed in this foreground machine.

machine.

If catalogued

rhe file

procedures are used, filecode /fO nusÈ define the

DAD

containing

F:PROC.

Foreground programs should not use filecodes /nC, /Yn
used for processing foreground catalogued procedures.

or /EE, since these are

Parameters

Posi-tional parameters are used, each of which is linited to 6 ASCII eharacters
(truncated if nore). I{exadecinal numbers must be preceded by a slash (/)
eharacter.
Declaring Foreground Programs
All user prograns (apart from middleground prograns) must be loaded or
declared using one of the following commands:

- Load a memory resident program
- Load a re-enLrant program
RON - Declare a read-only program
SWP - Declare a swappable program.

LOD
REP

Default values

to any disc file in a foreground rnachine apply to the directory of
the first Userid of the a specified DAD (if the DAD fileeode is not specified'
ttre default is DAD /F0). However, from MAS release 8.50, these default can be
overruled by the FCL JOB command or by LKM 73 (Set default DAD and Userid).

Referenees

A description

of these follows.

11
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LOD

Load a Menory-Resident Prqlram

LOD

FORMAT

LOD

s

s,p,d[,1]

is the

segment number into rùhich p is to be loaded, expressed as an
integer in the range 0 to the max-imum number of segments defined for
this foreground rnachine when the 'SCL DCF' comrnand was entered.
pis the name of the program which is to be locaÈed in DAD d and loaded into
segment s.

d

1

Error

DAD containing progran p as a load-module file, locaÈed via
the Directory for the first Userid.
is an optional field, specifying the maximum number of scheduled
labels which may be starÈed during any task of this program. If this
field is not entered, the default value is that specified on the 'SCL
LAB' command or, failing this, the SYSGEN default value. Since l4AS
must reserve space in the Systen Dynamj-c Area in order t,o preserve
data as each scheduled label routine is sÈarted, it is in Èhe user's
int.erest t.o keep this reserved area to a minimum. If the number of
possible simult,aneous scheduled label routines is less than the
default value, this field should be specified.

is the

M.essag es

THIS

PROG DOES NOT EXIST

PROG. ALREADY LOADED
SEGMENT

NO. TOO TIIGII

LACK OF ROOivl IN THE

SEGI"IENT

DAD FILE CODE ERROR
DYN AREA OVERFLOI^I
TOO MANY SCIIEDULED LABELS
PARAMETER ERROR
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LSM

Load

a

Secondary Load

Module

LSM

Purpose

1o load a secondary load nodule int,o nemory; this is a module output by the
Llnkage Editor, which can be referenced by one or more other modules called

prinary nodules.

FORI"IAT

n,fe[,iR I W]l
n is the 4 ASCII character name of the secondary nodule, outpuË by the
Linkage Editor and catalogued in the first userid of the DAD fc.
fc specifies the DAD filecode from which Èhe secondary load module will be
loaded. Otherwise the DAD invôked is the corresponding one declared in the
LSM

current user foreground machine under the same filecode.
R is entered lf the secondary load module is to be considered read-only.
is enËered if the secondary load rnodule is to be considered as
I
nodifiable at, execution time. In Èhis case it can be used by only one
primary module.

The default. value

i.s 'R'.

Remarks

Before referencing the seeondary load module, the prinary load module musÈ
have been linked to it, i.e. the pages of the secondary load module must,
have been connect,ed by means of LKM 57. This LKI'{ 57 coding Ls generated by
the LKE, linking the primary load module with its secodary load modules.

Error
One

Messages

of the following error

messages

will be output if this

command

is rejected:

UNKNOI.]N SECONDARY LOAD I"IODULE

SEC. LOAD MOD. IS SEGMENTED
SEC. LOAD MOD. ALREADY LOADED
DAD FILECODE ERROR
DYN. AREA OVERFLOI.{
PAMMETER ERROR
DAD SECTOR TOO LONG

I/O

ERROR

TOO FEI^I FREE PAGES
SEC. LOAD MOD. TOO LONG
SLM NAME EXCEEDS 4 CHARACTERS
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REP

Load a Re-Entrant Program

REP

Format.

REP ûrsrp,dI

rl]

n

is the maximum number of sinultaneous activaÈions allowed for

s

i.s the seguent number into which this re-entrant program is to be
loaded. It ls the number given in the 'SCL SEG' command which defined
thi.s segmenÈ of the rnachine. Zero means that the progran is to be
loaded into the Public Library Area.
is the progran name, consisting of fron 1-6 ASCII characters, defining
a Load Module.
is the DAD filecode, as specified on Èhe 'SCL FCD' conmand which
defined the DAD of this foreground machine. The re-entrant program p
is entered in the directory of the first Userid.
specifies the maximum number of scheduled labels which may be

program

p.

p
d
I

s

imultaneously act.ive.

Remarks

A re-entrant, foreground program does not, have an activation queue; if the
program is already perforning a task when a second act.ivation i-s requested,
this second activation occurs imnediately. Each new activaÈion causes a nev/
program cont,rol Èable (PCT) to be created.
Once the user has connected a re-entranÈ program to a level (by rneans of the
FCL CNL command or LKl"l 20, for example), each new acÈivation will be connected
Èo the next highest unconnected level (i.e. Èhe next lowest. priority).

A re-entrant. foreground program cannoL be specified on a PS, RS or KI operator
command. If it is the subjeet of an AB operator command, all currently active
tasks of this progrÉm are aborted.

Error

Messages

If the

comrnand

is rejected one of the following error

messages

will be output:

TIIIS

PROG. DOES NOT EXIST
PROG. ALREADY LOADED
SEGI.,IENT NUI"IBER TOO HIGI{
LACK OF ROOM IN TI{E SEGMENT
DAD

FILE

CODE ERROR

DYN. AREA OVERFLOI,I
lOO MANY SCHEDULED LABELS
PARAI"IETER ERROR

11
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RON

Declare a Read-0n1y

progran

RON

Purpose

To declare a disc-resident Read-only Prograrn. This command allows the system to
allocate disc space (in the core inage disc area) to receive Èhe initial core
image of the read-only program, and to set up a Program Control Table for the
Program,.

Format

RON p,d[,1]

p
g-

[,t] [,R,a]

is the program name.
is the filecode defining the

DAD

whose

programo
is the maximum number

of scheduled
acÈivated simultaneously.
is the mininum core-residence tlme

!
t

first Directory contains Ëhe

label routines which will
in

seconds (default value

be

is in

the

CVT).

R
;

indicates that the program is to be considered as Read-only-Reentrant.
is the maximum nr.rnber of sinultaneous actlvaÈions for the program.

Remaïks

Read-only prograrns cannot be overlaid, must not alÈer their core image during
execulion and must contain only instructions and constants. All variables must
be allocated in the dynamic area of Segnent 0, using LKM 4, and Ëhese areas
must be freed, before a task ends, using the LKI"I 5 request.
The maximum length of a read-only progran (excluding
pages minus Èhe nunber of pages in Segment 0.

its dynanic areas) is

16

If the

Read-only program has been declared as reentrant, the pages occupied by
program are only freed when all activations for the program have been

the
finished.
Error l"lessages

If this

command

is rejected, one of the following error
to file code /01:

on the device assigned

messages

will be ouÈput

PARA}4 ERROR
PARAI'{ }.{ISSING
USER F.C. PROG NOT ASGN
PROGRAI'I ALREADY DEFINED
PROGRAM DOES NOT EXTSÎ

I/O ERROR ON READ L.M.
SYSTEI"I DYNAI'IIC AREA OVERFLOT^I

DISK

D:CI F.C. /Fi NOT ASGN
SYST D:CI FILE OVERFLOW
DISK

I/O

ERROR

PROGRAM TOO LONG

PROG SEG. NOT READ ONLY

the read-only program is an overlay program.

r
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SWP

_O""far" a

SwappaUle

SWP

Purpose

To declare a swappable prograrn. This commsnd causes Ehe system to copy a
program from a user DAD to the system core-image file, D:CI, and to reserve
another area i-n this file to contain the swap image of this progran. This
second area i.s only used if the progran is swapped out and has nodlfied one or
more of its core-image pages in memory aÈ Èhe t,ime t,he swap-ouÈ occurs. The
user must declare all the swappable programs used in the application before
they are acÈivated, otherwise they will be considered to be Middleground
programs.
Format.
SWP

p,d[,1] [,t]

p
d

is the program name.
is the filecode of the

entered.

I

DAD,

in

whose

first directory the program is

is the maximum number of

scheduled label routines which uay run
imultaneously.
Èis the minimum core-residence time in seconds (default value is in the CVT).
s

Remarks

Swappable programs may be

ïhe

maximum

overlay programs.

size of a swappable program (excluding any buffers assigned in the
of Segment 0) ls 16 ninus the number of pages in Segment 0.

dynamic area

Error

l"lessages

PARAI{ ERROR
PARAI{ MISSIl,lc
USER F.C. PROG NOT ASGN
PROGRM ALREADY DEFINED
PROGRAM DOES NOT EXIST
DISK I.O. ERROR ON READ L.M.
SYSTEI'I DYNAMIC AREA OVERFLOW
D:CI F.C /Ff NOT ASGN

DISK

I/O

ERROR

PROGRAM TOO LONG
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Starting the User program
once all the user programs have been declared, the application
foreground machine can be started.

to be run in

the

Until the 'BYE' command is given deleti4g the FCL control program, the user
application, once started, executes in cànjunction with the control program.
since this usually has a lower priority thàn any user task, then, with the
exception of the'FCL RUN'command (which
suspension of the FCL task
until the user task has exited), the user "",.r*."
task will be executed and the FCL
control progran will only be able to read commanà" when the ,r".t programs are
suspended, have exited, or have aborted,
Ïhe following

commands

are relevant to the st,arting up of user apprications:

ACT Activate a program
CNL ConneeË a program to a level
CNT ConnecË a program to a timer or clock

RUN Run a program.
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ACT

Activate a Program

ACT

Purpose

To start, a foreground task,

i.e.

one execution

of a foreground

program.

Format

ACT p[,a] [,b]

p is

a
b

Èhe program râorêe

is a value to be placed in register A3 before the program is
activated. It is an opËional parameter; the defaulË value is
l-s a value to be placed in A4 before Ëhe program is started.
default value is 1.

1.
The

NoÈe: Before activat.ion, Èhe program must have been connected to a level. In
Èhe case of rniddleground programs this connecËion is made automatically by MAS
on receiving the'ACT'comrand. For all programs, except reentranÈ ones, an
activatlon queue per program is created, when the program to be Activated is
already active.

Error

I'lessages

PROGRAI'{ UNKNOWN
PROGRAI'{ NOT CONNECTED
LACK OF ROOM IN DYN. AREA

PARAMETER ERROR

TOO I',IANY REENTRAI{T ACTIVATIONS

NO SOFTI^IARE LEVEL FOR PGENTRANT
PRoGR ABORTED (EVC#o)

PROGRAI,I

the program t.o be activated has been aborted and there is still an
outstanding e\renÈ. No furÈher activations can be made before this
event is ready.

11.0.9
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CNL

Connect

a program to a Level

Purpose

To connecË a program

to a software level prior to activation.

Format
CNL

p

p,n

is the progran

LOD, RON or

n

is a nunber

name, and must have been

specified on a previous

for this foreground nachine.
defining the software level of prograrn p.

REP,

SI^IP command

Remarks

the sofÈware level to which a program is connecÈed, Ëhe higher is iÈs
priority. Whenever an interrupt occurs, the task which is currently executirg
is suspended and MAS starts or resunes processing the highest priority
activated program which is in an executable state.

The lower

Each prograu

in the bare mnchine

must, have

a different soft,ware level.

level of the ldle Task (specified at SYSGEN) rnust be higher (lower
priority) than that, of all other tasks. Only one program ûay be connected to
one level. The naxlmum lerrel is 239.
The sofÈrsare

Error

}lessages

PROGRAM ALREADY CONNECTED
SOFTI^IARE LEVEL ALREADY USED
PROGRA},I NOT YET DECLARED
PASAI"TETER ERROR

LEVEL NUMSER TOO IIIGT{
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Connect

CNl

a Program to a Timer or Clock

CNT

Purpose

To specify a start-time for an initial execution of a program, and opt.ionally
the t,ime interval for periodic re-activation of the same progran.
Format

I

CNT

Connect

to a Timer:

p,d,1,r,n

p
a

is the program name. No middleground.
is the length of one tine period, and is an integer in the range l-5

having the following meaning:
I = minutes
2 = seconds

3 = 100 msecs
4 = 2O msecs
5 = a non-standard timer (only if the bare machine has Ëhe clock
opÈion).

Èhe program musÈ be connecÈed to a timer. The
_l_ is an indication that
(one).
parameÈer is a I
r
is the reactivation parameter. Once the program has been activated
(which will occur for Èhe first time after 'n' periods of length
'd'),it will be re-activated every'r'periods of length'd'. The
value of r can range fron 0-2047, but if it is zero, the progra$ will

only be activated once.
is an integer in the range 0-32767, specifying the number of periods
of length'd'which are to elapse before Èhe first activation,

n
Format

2

Connect t.o

CNT p ,d,2

p
d
;
t

a Clock:

,r ,L

is the program name, No rniddleground.
is the length of one time period (as for Format f).
is the reactivation parameËer, and is an integer in the range 0-127.
it will be
Once the program has been activated (at tirne't'),
reactivated every 'r' periods of length 'd'. If 'r' is zero, Ehe
program will only be aetivated once.
is the tine at vrhich Èhe program is to be activated, entered as:
HHrMI,l, SS

where HH is an integer

in the range 0-23 (hours);
is an integer in the range 00-59 (ninutes);
SS is an integer in the range 00-59 (seconds).

MI,I

Remarks

The program'p'must have been connected to a level before this command is
given. A prograrn may be connect.ed to several Èimers and clock values
simultaneously. The system of activation and reactivation is administered via
the MAS table T:RTC, which contains seven timer addresses (one for each of the
six time periods and one for the clock). Each address in this table points to
the firsÈ block in a chain of blocks for this timer.

11.0.11
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of these blocks contains details of the times at which a program is to
activated, and poinÈs to the PCT identifying the program. Several blocks in
or more of these chains nay point t,o the same pCT.

be
one

Ïhese blocks are created by the CNT command or by LKM 10,
are removed by Ëhe DST command or by LKl"l's 1l , Zl and 29 .

and

Each

LKM

22

or

LKM

28,

The non-standard timer is a special hardware opÈion which counts periods of
time whose length is specified by the user.

If a non-re-entrant program connected to a timer has not exited before the time
for Èhe next activation has expired, the nexÈ (and subsequent) activations are
placed on an acÈivation queue until Èhe exiÈ occurs. Only one activation can be
processed at a t,ime; the queue is processed on a first-in first,-ouË basis. The
length of time taken to execut.e one activation of a progran varies from
activation to activation, depending on the software level of the program and
the nature of Èhe oÈher active tasks occupying the bare machine.
If a program connected t.o a timer is aborted, the current task never exits, Ëhe
tasks on its act.ivation queue are ignored and no ner^r activation queue entries
will be made. The program ean only be reacÈivated by an 'FCL RUN' command, or
the abort condiÈion must be removed bv means of the 'FCL RAB' command.
Error

l"lessages

IS

PROGRAM NAME
NOT ALPHA
PROGRAM NOT FOUND
I^IRONG

TIMER

NUMBER

I.IRONG CNT COMMAND
WRONG FORMAT

PULSE RATE
PULSE RATE TOO LARGE

I^IRONG

WRONG NI]MBER

OF CYCLES

YOU MUST BUY TIIE CLOCK OPTION TO USE TIMER 5
WRONG DELAY VALUE
TOO MANY PARA},IETERS
WRONG TIME

I
I

= 24 HOURS
= 60 MINUTES
l. I'IINUTE = 60 SECONDS
DAY

HOUR

PROGRAI"I ALREADY C0NNTICTED T0
NOT ALLOWED FOR },IIDDLEGROUND
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RUN

Run

a Prog-r"*

RUN

Purpose

Perfortns the same funcËion as Èhe ACT command, the difference being that no
further FCL commands for this foreground roachine will be accepted unÈil the
acÈivation has been completed and the program has exit.ed or been aborËed.
Fornat,
RUN

p
a3
;E
Error

p[ ,a3 [ ,a4] l
program name declared in a L0D, REP, SùlP or RON co 'nand for this
machine. The program must harre been connected to a software level, or
be a niddleground progran.
value to be placed in A3 on prq3ram entry. Default value: l.
value to be plaeed in A4 o" program entry. Default value: 2.

Messages

PROGRA},I UNKNOI.IN
PROGRAI"I NOT CONNECTED

PARAI'{ETER ERROR
PRoGRAM ABORTED (EVC//o)
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Controlling the User Application
The following FCL commands can be used to control the running of user proJrams
once they have been declared and started by means of the commands previously
described. Most of the functions performed by the following commands can also
be performed by lneans of LKM requests.

1I.0.14
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ABT

Abort a Program

ABT

Fornat
ABT p

p

is the

name

of the

program

to be aborted.

Remarks

The 'FCL ABT' command provides the foreground user wit,h
the 'AB' operator command (see Part 1, Chapter 5).

sinilar facilities to

Abort,

is ineffective as long as the progran is in a wai.t state.

Error

M.essag es

PARA},T ERROR

PROG NAI"IE MISSING
PROG INACTIVE
PROG ALREADY ABORTED
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Assign a Filecode

ASG

ASG

Purpose

To assign filecodes to:
a) anoËher filecode

b) a physical non-disc device
c) a disc temporary file
d) a dise caÈalogued file
e) a DAD.

Format

1 - to

ASG

anoEher filecode:

fcl,fc2

Format 2 - to a physical non-disc device:
ASG

Format

3 - to a disc temporary file:
fcl,DDdcrf t[,8ranulesI

ASG

Format

fcl,dn[da[ln]l

4

ASG f

rNC] ]

- to a disc catalogued file:
cl ,DDdc,f t,fn

Forrnat5 -toaDAD:
ASG f

fcl
f.cZ

cI,dk,dan

is the fj-lecode to be assigned and for which an entry is to be
created in the filecode table for this foreground rnachine.
is a filecode which has already been assigned in this
foreground machine, and to which filecode fcl is to be assigned.

Note - the filecode fc2 musL not have been assigned to another filecode.
- if the filecode fc2 is subsequently reassigned, filecode fcl is also
automatical ly reassigned .

is a non-disc device name, âs Siven in Chapter 3.
dn
da is the <levice address. If onitted, the first device encountered in rhe llAS
device table having device name 'dn' will be assigned.
is the DAD filecode, in the range /F0 - /FF, specified in che SCL
dc
FCD command which defined the DAD in which the file Èo be created
or read will or does exist in the DirecEory of the first userid
for this foreground machine.
is the file type, and is one of the following:ft
UF - User File

LM EF SC

0B

File
ect l"lodule File
Load l"lodule File
Extended Disc File.
Source

Obj

1r.0.16
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ln

is a linenumber that.

can be specified for devices connected to
the AMA8. This linenumber may also be added to the AMAS device
address in the da parameter.
granules is the number 6F granules to be reserved. The default is one.

Note:

If the file is to be created by a Direct Write (LKM 1) request,
the number of granules must be allocated at Assign tine. If a
Direct l{rite is attempÈed to a sector of a file beyond Èhe number
reserved by the FCL ASG command, the write will be rejected with
a sÈatus of /10.
NC is a code indicating that the granules need not be consecutive, and can
only be entered if a number of granules are allocated.
fn
is the filename. Ihis file, of type 'ft' and version 0, must
exist in the direccory of the first Userid of the DAD defined by
DAD code 'dc'.
dk
is the disc filecode (/C0 - /Cf).
aân
is Èhe DAD name.
Remarks

entry will be created in the filecode table for this foreground machine,
providing the number of enÈries does not exceed the value specified on the 'SCL
MFC' command when Èhis foreground machine was defined (or the SYSGEN value, if
no MFC command hras given).

A

ner.r

is an alternative method of assigning foreground machine
filecodes to those of using the 'SCL FCD' eommand or the LKM 23 request.

The ASG command

In the assign for a TDFM file, the filename speci.fied is the descriptor file.
other files, the subfiles, containing the keys and the data are assigned
automatically by TDFM. Ihese subfiles are searched via the volumenumber of the
disc where the subfiles reside. This volunenumber is recorded in the descriptor
file. Due to this, problems can occur when Ëwo discs with the same volumenumber
are mounEed because the subfiles are then searched on the rrrong volume.
The

Note: The'SCL FCD'command musÈ be used t,o assign disc filecodes /CO to /Cf.
DAD's can also be assigned by LKI'{ 71.

Error

Messages

I.IRONG PARAMETER

FILE CODE UNKNOI,JN
2ND FILE CODE UNKNOWN
EQUIVALENCE ASSIGNMENT IMPOSSIBLE
TOO MANY PARAMETERS

I/O

ERROR

NOT ENOUGII SPACE
DEVICE UNKNOWN

IN DYNÆ4IC AREA

I^IRONG DAD NÆ{E

DISK FILE CODE
NO. 0F GMNULES

ERROR ON
I^IRONG

DAD

FILE

CODE DOESN'T EXIST

DISK UNIT FILE CODE CREATION ONLY IN SYSTEM
ERROR IN LAST PARAI"IETER

I"IACHINE

DAD NOT FOUND

DISK
DAD

UNKNOWN

OVERFLOT^I

}TRONG
WRONG

FILE

FILE TYPE
FILE CODE

UNKNOI.JN
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For filetype EF, the followirg error messages may also occur:
DELETE OLD F.C. ERR, ST= xxxx
ERR IN CREATING FDC, ST= xxxx
ASSIGN ERR, ST= xxxx
TDFI'I errors, an explanation

For the
LKM 23.

of the status can be found ln

For a more extensive error description see Chapter 7

P800 MAS Manual
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End

BYE

of

FCL

BYE

Purpose

To cause the FCL task to exit and release the peripheral devices used to
receive and 1og FCL commands.
FORMATS

BYE

[ro1[,rn2]...1

frorn MAS 8.50: BYE [$$,]

lnl[,m2]..I

ml, m2, etc. are machine

names. If one or more of these parameters are
entered, then those nachines will be started as thor.gh an
or SM comrand had been given for each one after the BYE

SB

command.

_S-

is an indication that, open spool files have Èo be closed and

unspooled.

Remarks

Since this command terminates the FCL task, it musÈ be t.he last given. Ihe user
applicaÈion continues until Èhe last active Èask has exited, and the foreground
machine then enters an idle state unÈil the FCL task for this machine is
reactivat.ed using the 'SM' operator command.

P800 MAS ldanual
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CLS

Close a machlne

or a'spool file

CLS

Purpose

to exit and open spool- files to be closed and unspboled
l'1AS release 8.50) or to close and unspool one or aLl open spool flles

To cause the FCL task

(tiil

(from

LIAS

release 8.50).

Format

[nI[,n2]..1 or from MAS 8.50 CLS l/fclAl,ll
mlrm2 are machine names. If one or more of these parateterea

CLS

are

entered, then those rnachines wtll- be started
is a spooled filecode which is to be closed and unspooled.
indtcates that all spooled filecodes are t,o be cloeed and

/fc
Àit

unspooled.
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Assign a linecode

DAS

DAS

Format

DAS lct,dnlda[1] l
DAS lcl,1c2

lcl
dn
da
f
TeZ

is
is
is
is
is

the linecode to be assigned fron 0-255
the device narne (see Appendix A).
the device address (mandatory f or AI"1A8 devices).
the linenumber (for LSt116 and AI"IAB).
the linecode to which lcl has to be assigned by equivalence.

Remarks

The linecode is assigned by insertirg it in the consecutive linecode block or
by creatir€ an alternate linecode block in the system dynamic area. I,Ihether or
not, an alternate llnecode block is created ln dependirg on the value specified
in the DLN command durirg machine declaration or on the (default) value in the
cvT.

Error

messages

LINE
LINE

CODE ERR
CODE NOT NI]MERIC

LINECODE MISSING

INV.

LINECODE

DEV NA},IE ERROR
DEV NAME MISSING
FOR AI'{A8, DEVAD MUST BE GIVEN
2ND LINECODE ERROR
TOO MANY PARAM
DYN AREA OVERFLOW

DEV. UNKNOWN
zND LINECODE NOT ASSIGNEDDEV. ADDR ERROR
ASSIGN ERR

(ST+xxx)

For an explanation of the status, see Appendix C LKI'{ 48.

Ir
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Disconnect a line

DDC

DDC

FormaÈ

DDC

lc

lc

is the linecode to be disconnected.

Renark

This conmand ls translated lnto a Datacom cal-l LKM 8 with order /10.
For more lnformation about this LKM, see the Datacommunication manuals.

Error

messages

LINECODE MISSING
LINECODE ERROR
LINECODE IS NOT NI]MERIC
LINECODE TOO BIG

IIIIAÎ IS THE SECOND PARAM?
DISCONNECT ERR ST=nxxx

IIALT ERR ST='r<xxx
The meanirg of the status
NO DATACOM

IN

is described in the

Datacommunication manuals.

YOUR SYSTEM

No Dat,acommunlcation devlcea were generated.

LL.O.22
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Delete a llnecode

DDL

DDL

Fornat

DDL lc

Lc

is the linecode to be deleted.

Remarlî

to be deleted ls removed from the consecutive llnecode Èable or
iËs aLternate Linecode block Ls renoved fron the systern dynarnic â!êâ.

Ttre llnecode

Error

messages

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
I{IIAT

CODE MISSING
CODE ERROR

CODE

IS

CODE

lOO BIG

IS

NOT NIJMERIC

TTIE 2ND PARA}T

P800 I.IAS I'ianual
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Disconnect a l1ne and halt

DHD

DIiD

Format.

DHD 1c
Remark

The DiID commsnd has

Error

the

same

effect as a DDC command followed bv a DEL conmand.

messages

error messages returned by this
of the DDC cornmand.
The

P800 MAS Manual

conmand

are the equal to the error

messages
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Itralt a line

DIIL

DHL

Foruat

DHL lc

lc

ls the l-lnecode to be disconnected.

Remark

This cornmand ls translated by the system into a LKM g, order /ll.
For more infornation, see the Datacommunication manuals.

Error
The

messages

error

messages

P800 MAS Manual

output by the

DHL command

are the

same

as for the

DDC cornmand
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Delete a File

DLF

DLF

Format

dc,fn[ ,f t] [,fu]

is the DAD filecode ldent,ifyirg the DAD in whLch the file
exists. The file nust be catalogued in the Dlrectory for the
first userid of thls DAD. This DAD code must have been defined by
an 'SCL FCD' command when this foreground machine was defined, by
a previously given ASG comnand (fornat 5) or by a LKI'{ 71 (assign

dc

DAD).

is
is
is
is

fn

the fllename of the file to be deleted.
the file type (e.g. SC, OB, UF or LM). Default is UF.
the version (0-7) of the file to be deleted. Ttre default value
the lat.est (newest) version, i.e'. version 0. The version
numbers of the renalnirg older versions of thLs flle are all
decrenenÈed by one.

EE

tu

Remarks

The user can also use LKI'I 41 to deLete
must, not exceed the value given on the

must

exist in the Directory.

Error

a file. The specified version number
SI,IV conmand to the LIB processor, and

l'fessages

F.C. ERROR
F.C. NOT NI]MERIC
DA} F.C. MISSING
DAD F.C. NqT ASSTGNED
DAD
DAD

INVÀLID DAD F.C.

F.C.

NOT ASSIGNED TO
FILEN,AME MISSING

FILENAME
FILENAME

A

DAD

ERROR

IS

NIJMERIC

FILETYPE ERROR
FILETYPE IS NUMERIC
FILE NOT CATAIOGUED
VERSION NBR ERROR

INVALID VERSION NBR
TOO MANY PARAI'{
DYN AREA OVFL
VERSION NID{BER NOT NUMERIC

11
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DSL

Disconnect a Prograrn

fror a Level

DSL

Purpose

To disconnect prograns that are no lorger requlred fron their software
leveLs, so that other prograns rnay be connected and activated. Ttris command
can also be used to change Èhe software level of a progran by innediately
re-connectirg to a different lerrel usirg the 'CNL' command.
Format
DSL p

g is the program

name.

Remarks

The nr.nnber of programs that can be connected to software lerrels aÈ any one time
depends on the number of software levels specified at SYSGEN. The maximr:m
nr:mber of programs that can be connected is n - 1, where n ls the level
speclfied for the ldl-e Task. The maximum value of n ts 23î. A prqlram that
has been activated cannot, be disconnected until it has exlted from the last
task ln lts act.ivatlon queue.

Error

Messages

PROGRAI'{ NAME NOT ALPTIA.
PROGRAI'I NOT FOUND
PROGRAI'{ ACTIVE, DSL IMPOSSIBLE
PROGRAI'T

NOT

P800 I'{AS Manual
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DST

Disconnect a Progran fron a

Tiner

DST

Purpose

further acttvations of a program which is belng regularly act,ivated
followirg a 'CNT' command or tKM I0 requesÈ.

To prevent
Format
DST

p[,z]

p is the program

z

name

identifies whlch tlmer the

program
Posslble values are as follôwsl
I = minuÈes.

.p, ls to be dlsconnected

from.

2 = seconds.
3 = 100 DSêcso
4 = 20 msecs.
5 = non-sÈandard timer.

In the event of the optlonal parameter 'z' not beiry specifled, the default
value is all the tlmers to which the program is currently connected.
Remarks

further activations of the program will occur due to the specifl-ed tiner(s),
but the program is still known to the systen and ls stlll connected to a
software level.

No

Error

Mess€,es

PROGMI'i NAME NOT AIPTTA
PROGRAM NOT FOUND

TIMER NIJMBER
TIMER NIJMBER > 5
TIMER 5 CANNOT BE USED

I.IRONG

TOO MANY PARA},IETERS
PROG NOT CNTCD TO TTTIS TIMER
PROGRAM NOT CONNECTED

P800 I'{AS Manual
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DUT

ùnp a FlIe

DUF

Purpose

To

llst speclfLed

aecÈors

of a fLle onto the prlnt,er.

Format
DUF

fc,sf[,sl]

fc is either a DAD filecode (/fO - /fp) or a fllecode assigned to a disc
file.
sf is the number of the flrst sector to be dunped.
;f is the number of the last sector to be dunped, if onitted only one
G"to. sf is dumped.
Error

llessag es

FC PRT NOT

ASGN

DYNAI,fiC ARXA OVERFLOW
PARA},T ERROR

PAMM MISSING
DAD F.C. NOT ASGN
READ

FII,E

I.O.

ERROR

OUT OF LIMITS FILE
2ND ADDRESS LESS THAN

P800 UAS Manual
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DLIM

lggg M"rgg

DUM

Purpose

To list

sequeatiatly all or part of a segment of a foreground machine.

Forurat
DUl"l

!l

sn,fa[,1a]
is the number of the segment containing the area of rnemory to be
to the device assigned to filecode /OZ. Permitted values
range from zero to the number given on the SCL DCF command when
defining this foreground machine.
is the virtual address \,rithin segmenE 'sn' of the first memory
loeation to be dumped (as a l6-bit hexadecimal number).
is ttre virtual address within segment 'sn' of Èhe last memory
location to be durnped (as a 16-bit hexadecinal number). The
default value, if this parameter is omiÈËed, i-s the virtual
address of the last memory location allocated to the segrnent by
the 'SCL SEG' command which defined this segment.
dumped

E_
la

Remarks

0n1y memory assigned to memory-resident foreground proarams and dynamic buffers
can be dumped with this command. The 'Dlul' operator command can be used to dump
memory assigned to disc-resident. programs of a foreground machine
The dunp addresses specified mus! be within the given segmenÈ, oE.herwise t.he
command

Error

will be rejeeted

I'lessag es

FC PRT NOT ASGN
DYNAMIC AREA OVERFLOW
PARAI'I ERROR
PARAM I'{ISSING
SEG. NUI'IBER UNKNOT^IN
DU}{P ADDRESS FORBIDDEN

P800 MAS Manual
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End

EOJ

of Job ln

FCL

EOJ

Foruat
EOJ

Effect,
The

default Userid and DAD in the Foreground nachine are reset

Userid of

DAD

/F0.

Èo

the flrst

Renark

The EOJ command has been inplement,ed via a special interface. Ttre codfug of
thls connand is stored in the load nodule EoJ, residfug on the syst,em uéerld.
The connnand ls only available in releases from I',IAS 9.50.

Error

message

ERR ON SET

USIFDAD, ST=trxxx

(ln

decirnal vaLue, the status returned by
73).

LKM

P800 MAS ldanuaL
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INC

Include an objecr file

INC

Lgrggge

To move an object file

or a memeber from an object file to the filecode /D5 (/O
to be an input for the Linkage Editor or the Librarian. This command is
implemented from MAS release 8.50.
file)

Format

INC [fc]
INC libr,

or
lnnam]

[,usid,dadfc]

fc

is a filecode assigned to a device from which the object code has
to be read. The device is read uD to the EOF mark. The default
f ilecode Ls /r,2.
libr
is the name of an object library.
innam i-s the name of an object module. If not specified., the whole
object library is copied to /D5.
usid
is the userid, where the object lj-bary can be found.
aaafc
is the filecode of the DAD, where the userid resides. The
-EËl-aults for usid-dadfc is the first userid of DAD /F0, or the
defaults, set UV a LKM 73.
Remark

The effecE of Èhe INC comrnand is exactly Èhe same as for the BCL INC command.
The coding of the INC command is not stored in the setment file (D:MASG or
D:llSEG) but is read via a special interface from a separate load module INC on
the system userid.
Effg_r.-_pe.gs"g sq

lST

PARAM

(F.C.

0R LrBR NAI4E)

ERR

2ND PARAM (MNAM) ERR
3RD PARAM (USID) ERR

4RD PARA}4 (DAD F.C.) ERR
ERR 0N INPUT F.C. ASSIGNMENT, ST:xxxx (xxxx is returned by LKM 23)
ERR 0N GET INFO. ABOUT F.C. yy
ERR O}i DELETE F.C. /DO
NOT DFM FILE OF TYPE OB
I/O ERR ON GRANTB READ OF INPUT FILE
ERR 0N OUTPUT t.c. /15 ASSIGNI"IENT, ST=xxxx (reËurned by LIOI 23)
OUTPUT SECT. SMALLER THAN INPUT SECT.
I/O ERR ON INPUT FILE
}{ODULE NOT }'OUND
I/0 ERR oN OUTPUT FILE, ST-xxxx (returned by LKI'I l)
ERR ON GET INFO ABOUT INPUT F.C.
F.C. TYPE MUST BE DFI,I OR PHYSICAL
READ ERR FROM DEVICE
BAD GET COMMAND.
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Set default

JOB

DAD

and Userid

JOB

P_urpose_

To change the default DAD and Userid
implemenÈed from MAS releae 8.50.

in a Foreground machine. This

command

is

Format

JOB

Iusid,dadfc]

usid
âadfc

is a name of a userid.
is a DAD filecode. The default for usid-dadfc are: first userid
of DAD /F0,

Remark

of this cornmand is done via the same interface as the
via the load module JOB on Èhe syst.em userid.

The implementaÈion
command,

Error

me_ssag

BAD GET

INC

es
COMI'IANI)

zND PARA},I NO DADFC
WRONG PARAM

ERR ON SET USID-DAD, ST:xxxx

xxxx is a decimal value, indicat,ing the status returned from the
default usid and DAD).

P800 l{AS Manual
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KIL

KiIl a Prog ram

I(IL

Purpose

To disconnect and delete

a foreground progran.

Format

KIL

p

p is the

proBrarn name expressed as ASCII characters.

Rennarks

-TËEogram must, be inactive or abort,ed. It is disconnected from its software
level, which thus becomes free for use by another program. Ihe rnenory areas
occupi.ed by save areas and control tables are also freed.

If the

program is rnemory-resident, (declared by a LOD or REP command), the
memory it was occupyirg in its segmenË. becomes free for use by other memoryresident, programs.

If the

is disc-resident (declared by a RON or SWP command), the space
occupied by it in the D:CI swap-image file nay be re-used for ot,her discproBram

resident progratas.

Error

Messages

These are output
machine:

to the device associated

wiÈtr filecode /Ot

of the

foreground

PARAI'I l'llSSING
INVALID PROG NAME
Ui{KNOI^ll'l PROGRAM
ÎHAN ONE PARAMETER
PROGRAM IN ACTIVE STATE
PAGE TABLE DESTROYED
CIIAIN ADDRESS IN SEG DESTROYED

I"IORE

(Mernory-resident prograas belongirg to the same sqtment, are chained,
and this chainirg address has been overwritten by Ehe user program.)

SYST FILECODE

/F1

INVALID

(The filecode

/fI is not assigned to the

system DAD D:CI.)

PRGRAM TO BE SWAPPED OUT
PROGRAM BEING SWAPPED OUT
PROGRAM BEING ABORTED

(The last three error messages indicate that Ëhe program to be killed
is subject of some system task. The KIL cornmand has to be re-issued

when

the system t.ask has finished)
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Kill a Segment

KIS

KIS

P"rpose

To release

all

programs loaded

into a memory-resident

seEmenÈ.

Format

Ef f

KIS

s

s

is the segment number.

ect

The pages allocated Eo the segnent are released and Ehus no more programs can
be loaded into it.

Note: All programs in the segment, must be inactive or aborted.

Error
One

Iulessag es

of the following error messages will be printed if this

command

is rejected:

PARAM ERROR OR I"IISSING
UNKNOW{ SEGMENT
I^ItiAT IS Ti{E SECOND PARAM?
PROG n ACTIVE
PROG n PAGES TAB DESTROYED
PROG n INV. CHAIN ADD. IN SG. *
PROG n SYST. DAD /Fl Il'lCOR. **

n
F
**

is a program nane.

l{emory-residenE programs within a segment. are chained; the chain
address has been overwriEÈen by a user program.
The file code /Fl is not assigned to ihe Systern DAD D:CI.

In the case of the last 4 messages, the command processing is terminaÈed. The
programs following the one giving rise to the error are not released and the
pages are noË freed.

r
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KLI{

Delete a Secondary Load Module

KLM

Purpose

To disconnect and free the pages occupied by a secondary load module, so
Lhat they can be reallocated.
Format
KLM n

n

is the secondary load
command

rnodule name, as

which was used

to load it.

specified on the

LSM

Remarks

The command is rejected if the secondary load module
load nodule which is still active.

Error

is

connected Lo a primary

l'lessag es

PARAMETER ERROR

SEC. LOAD MOD. ALRSADY DELETED
SEC. LOAD MOD. STILL CONNECTED.
(the secondary load rnodule

must

is sÈill in use by a program. Ihis progran
first, issue an LKM 57 - disconneet a secondary load nodule)
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KPF

Keep

Flle

KPF

Purpose

To catalogue a dl-sc Ëemporary

file.

Format

t]
is the filecode definirg the disc

I(PF f erfn[ ,f

fc

temporary

file to be catalogued.

This fllecode must have been assigned prevl-ously, elther by an
'FCL ASG' conrmand to Èhls foreground machlne, or by use of an
LKM 33 or 2l issued by a prograrn wlthin this foreground machine.
is Èhe file narne to be placed in the first Directory of the DAD
to which this flle has been written. It consists of from I to 6
ASCII characters.
is the type of file, e.g.:
UF = User File (default value);
OB = Object File;
SC = Source File;
LI,l = Load l,lodule.
This need not be the same as Lhe type specifled when the filecode
'fc' nas assigned. The type rrill be catalogued in Èhe same
Directory as the filename, and version number will be set to zeto.

fn
ft

Remarks

If previous versions of this file exist (wtth the same filename and type) within
the same Directory, the oldest version will be deleted if lts version number ls
equal to the value specified on the Sl'îV conmand to the LIB Processor for this
Userid. Other versions will have their verslon numbers increnented by one.
Usually a file is catalogued by means of the LKI! 40 request, but the KPF command
can be used Èo catalogue a valid fl1e created by a program which terminated
abnornally before the LKII 40 could be issued.

of the KPF command is wherÊ a foreground application does not harre
a clearly deflned terminat,ionr Instead of the user havirg to acËivate a special
progran to catalogue his flles, he nay issue KPF connands insÈead.

Another use

Error

Messages

FILE CODE I'IISSING
FILE CODE ERROR
FILE CODE NOT NI]MERIC
INVALID FILECODE

FILE NAME MISSING
FILE NAI'{E ERROR
FILE NA},TE IS NIJMERIC
FILE TYPE ERROR
FILE TYPE IS NI]MERIC

!
!

TOO MANY PAMM
FILE CODE NOT ASSIGNED
NOT A DISK FILE
ALREADY CAÎALOGTIED

INVALID FILE TYPE
KPF ERROR
DYNAMIC AREA OVERFLOI{

I/O

ERROR

DIRECTORY OVFL

KEEP FILE ERROR
NO USERID (ttre ttle

had

to be kept on a DAD not cont,alnirg any Userid)
I I .0.37
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MAP

Print the Status of All Prograns

MAP

Purpose

To provide the user with the same lnfornation as thaË provided by use of
the PRS command for all prqlrams in his foreground machl.nel i.ê. !
Program Name.
Progran lYpe I
SWP = Swappable;
REE = Re-entrant,;
RON = Read-only;
Snn = Ioaded into segnent nn.

Software Level.

Active state.

loaded, and if so the address.
Whether swapped out or not.

WheÈher

FormaÈ

!,tAP f c

is the file code assigned to the device
printed. The default value is /01.

fc

For an example of a MAP printout, see Chapter 7, the

on which the map

is

Èo be

1'11$t Qemmand.

Error l'less€es
INVALID PRINT FILECODE
PRINT

F.C.

ASSGN TO NO DEVICE

l1 .0 .38
P800 MAS Manual
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Declare a node

NOD

NOD

Purpose

To declare a node

in the

temporary obJect

file as input for the Llnkage Edltor.

Format

NOD

nodename[

rrws,i [,a] l

nodename is a 6 ASCII characÈer

name, confornirg t,he same rules as
any external program nane or label. This is copied to the
temporery object flle /D5) as a card lnage, to be
processed by the Llnkage Editor. It defines a branch Ln an

overlay Èree.
is a 4 character s€ment name, referrirg to a secondary J-oad
nodule nane. This nust not dupllcate any other entry point,
comuon block or segment, name.
is a signal to the Linkage Editor to lnplicitly nane the
s€ments in thLs conpilation in ascendfug order, in
accordance wlth the parameÈers in the LKE option conmand.
is an absolute address in hexadecimal of a page boundary. It
forces the Llnkage Edltor to load the nodule at this address

rovs
I
a
Renark

the co"'mand to the temporary object file /D5. It w111 be processed
later by the Linkage Editor. The NOD command has been inplemented via a special
interface, so that its codfug is not in the MAS segnents file D:I,IASG or
D:I[SEG) but ln a separate module NOD on the system userid.
FCL copies

Error messages
ERR 0N /oS ASSTCNMENT, $fnspç
ERR ON GET INFO ABOUT /D5
T'IRITE ERR ON /D5
BAD GET

tKM 23

srarus, prinred in declnal)

COMMAND

P800 MAS l'lanual
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print

PCM

Core

Map

PCïl

Purpose

To

print a map of the prqlran layout in a user nachine.

Fornat
PCM

fc
Error

Ifc]
is

Èhe

print fllecode; the default value is /01.

M.essag es

INVALID PRINT FILECODE
PRINT F.C. ASSGN TO NO DEVICE.

P800 MAS l,tanual

r1.0.40
OcÈober 1983.

print

PFC

Machine

Filecodes

pFC

Purpose

To obtain a

list of alt filecodes asslgned to this

machine.

Format
PFC

[fc]

fc
Error

is the filecode assigned Èo the device on which the filecodes
to be prinred. Ttre default value is /01.

l'lessag es

INVALID PRINT FILECODE
PRINT

F.C. ASSGN TO NO DEVICE

P800 I'{AS Manual
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are

DTrl

Print linecodes

rLU

lg.rp_gg"

To obÈain a list
Foreground machine.

of all the linecodes, whictr have been assigned in the

Format

PLC
fc

[fc]
is a filecode assigned to a device on which the linecodes are
printed. The default value is filecoae /Ot.

{Lr_o_L-gt"-!igeg
PRINT FILECODE NOT ASSIGNED
PRINT F.C. ASSIGNED TO NO DEVICE

PB00 I'1AS Manual
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prlnt Software Levels

PLV

pLV

Purpose

To obtaln a list of all the software revels which are
connected) ln the bare machine.

in use i.ê.

Fornat
PLV

[fc]

fc

is the filecode assigned to the device on whl-ch the
levels are to be prlnted. The default value is /01.

sofÈware

Remarks

For each level the system glves ln reply:
The nachlne name.
The prog tâln rrêrtrê o
The prqgran type.

I{trether or not the program

Error

is active.

llessag es

INVATID PRINT FILECODE
PRINT F.C. ASSGN TO NO DEVICE

P800 MAS Manual
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PrinÈ the Rqlisters

PRG

PRG

ForrnaÈ
PRG

p

fc
A

g
S

p,fc,{A | 1"1 | S}
is Èhe program nane f-6 ASCII charact,ers).
is the filecode assigned to t,he printer on whi.ch the listirg is
to appear.
is a code indicatirg thaÈ the coûtents of all registers are to be
printed both nain sequence and scheduled label).
indicaÈes that only main sequence registers are to be listed.
llord 5 of the PCT is used to find the s€rve area for these
rq isters.
indicates that only scheduled label registers are t.o be printed.
tlord 26 of the PCT is used to locaÈe the save area for these
reg isters.

Remarks

Only one

Error

of the synbols A, M or

S must. be

entered; this field is mandatory.

Messages

IIWALID

PROGRAM NA},TE

PROG NAME IVIISSING
PROG NAME TOO LONG
PROG NAI'{E UNKNOI,,IN

INVALID PRINT F.C.
PRINT F.C. MISSING
PRINT }"C. NOT ASSIGN
INVALID PRINT CODE
PRINT CODE I,ISSING
PRINT CODE TOO LONG
PRINT CODE UNKNOI.IN

P800 MAS Manual
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Print the prqgran Status

PRS

PRS

Foruat
PRS

p[,fc]
is the program name l_6 ASCII characters).
is the iitécoae of the p"t"i-J.ri""
prlnted. Ite defar:lt vaiue is /01. o' which the starus ls to

L
fc
Remarks

ilï"::il"wirg

inforoatlon about the prograr 'p'

is ourpur ro rhe specifled

program name.

prqgran type:

= ewappable
= re-entrant
RON = read-only
Snn = loaded into segnent .nn,
Software lerrel.
I{hether active or not.
I{hether or not rt is l0aded, and if so
the address.
I,lhether swapped out or not.
SWP

REE

Error

l!.ess+ es

PARAI'{ ERROR
PROG NAI,TE MISSING
PROG NA),IE UNKNOI.IN

PRINT
PRINT

F.C.
F.C.

PARAI,{ ERROR

BAD ASSGN
IWALID PRINT FILECODE
PRINT F.C. ASSGN TO NO DEVICE

P800 MAS Manual

11.0.45
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be

PSE

patse 3 hæ.

pSE

Purpose

To suspend a foreground prqgran. The prqgram can be re-sÈarted usirg the
'FCL RST' command.
Format
PSE p

p ls the program name l-6 ASCII characters).
Remarks

This coromand glves the user similar facillties to those prorided by the 'pS'
operator eommand.
A Middleground prqlram roay be suspended between
subsequent exit.

the 'RUN'

A re-entrant progr:lm cannot be suspended, since
approprlaÈe PCT.

I'!AS

conmand and

cannot

ldentify

its

the

Error Mess€es
PARAI'{ ERROR
PROG NA}.TE MISSING
PROGRÆI UNKNOWN
PROGRAM INACTIVE

PRocRAl,l ATBEADY

IN

PAUSE

SYSÎEM PROGMM

P800 MAS l,Ianual
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RÀB

Clear the Abort State of a Prqran

RAB

Format
RABp

is the program

p

name 1-6 ASCII characters).

Remarks

renains in the forqround nachine, but
l) ls set and subsequentLy the program
can only be actlvated by an 'FCL CNT', an 'FCL RUN' or 'FCL ACT' conmand.

When a foreground progran is aborted lt
Èhe abort flq tn the PCT word 7, bit

The LK}I's 10

ineffecÈlve.

Prog

ran.

Error

12 and activatlons because of a pranious CNT conmand are
Ttre RAB cornnrand allows the user to reaet the aborted foreground

or

l'lessages

PASA}{ ERROR
PROG NÆ,TE MISSING
PROG NAII{E UNKNOWN
PROG INACTIVE
PROG NOl ABORTED

P800 MAS l,lanr:al

LL.0 .47

October 1983.

Rel-ease an

RDV

I/O operation

R.DV

Purpose

To alLow Èhe foreground user to cancel an I/O operation which did not
termlnate and cau-sed a'PU' (Physical Unlt) mess€e to be ouÈput. Ihls'PU'
message must have ended nl-th 'RY' Retry), otherwise a release ls not
allowed.
Format
RDV da

da is

Èhe devlce address

given in the precedirg 'PU'

message.

Remarks

The 'RDV' conmand provides the user wlth
oPerat,or conmand.

sinilar facilLties to the 'RD'

Error Î"less€es
PAMI"I. ERROR

DEVICE ADDRESS MISSING
DEVICE ADDRESS UNKNOWN
DEVICE NOT IN RETRY

I 1.0.48
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Restart a Progran

RST

RSl

Format
RST

p[,n]

p
n

is the

name of the program t,o be resÈarted.
Ls a value to be placed ln A7 when the program
default val-ue ls zero.

is restarted.

Ttre

Remarks

Thls

connand

oPerator

glves the user sinilar faclllties to those prorlded by the 'RS'

command.

Error l.lessages
PARAM ERROR
PROG NAME T'{ISSING
PROG NAME UNK}IOWN
BAD A7 PARAM VALUE
PROG NOT IN PAUSE

P800 UAS Manual

ll.0.49
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RYD

@

RYD

Purpose

To nake another attenpt t,o execut,e an I/O operation, when a prevLous att,enpt
was unsuccessful but a retry was Lrwited by a systen 'PU' message that ended

'RY'.

in

Format
RYD da

da is the devlce address given 1n the precedirg 'PU' message.
Remarks

A'PU'mess€e endirg 1n'RY'must have been output before attenptirg a retry
comrnand.

This comand provides the user wlth sinilar factlities to those provided by the
tRY' operator command.

Error

llessages

PARAI"T ERROR

DEVICE ADDRESS MISSING
DEVICE ADDRESS UNKNOI{N
DEVICE NOT IN RETRY

P800 MAS Manual
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SCR

Remove

a Filecode Entry

SCR

Purpose

To de-assrgn a parLicular fllecode from the devl-ce
currently assigned.

or fl1e to which

1È

ls

Format
SCR

fc

fc

ls the filecode which is to be removed from the filecode table
for this foreground machine.

Remarks

If the filecode is assigned to a dlsc file,
buffer ls released.

Èhe memory used by

lts blockirg

If the filecode is assigned to a dLsc temporary file and oo LKI'I 40 (Keep Fll.e)
or iSCL KPF' comnand has been gtven for the flle, the granules allocated to it

are released.

This connand cannot be used to scratch a

Error

DAD

filecode.

Ùlessag es

FILECODE MISSING
FILECODE BRROR
FILECODE IS NOT NT]MERIC

FILECoDE

rIO ERROR

lqo

Brc

SCR ERROR
DELETE ERROR
DAD F.C.

P800 l,tAS Manual
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TIM

Get the Tlne

TIM

Format
TIM
Remarks

The

tine is

ouÈput t,o the physiear device assigned

to filecode /0r.

rf the tiner does not contaln a binary vaLue whlch can be comrerted
expressed as HII/!,tlVSS, wheres
IltI ls a nr:nber of hours in the range O-23,
ts a nrnber of mtlgj"s in the rËrge 0-5ô,
is a number of seconds ln the ,"rg" 0_59,
then the error message:
MÈI

SS

THE DATE

IS

lnto a tlme

and

DESTROYED

is output to the denice assigned to filecode /01.

P800 l,lAS Manual
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IJRM

Write

Menory.

WRI,I

Purpose

To nodify meûory-resident Begmeûts
machine.

includirg

SegmenÈ

0) of a foreground

Format
I^IRM s

rarvlI rv2[ rv3] . . .]

s

is the

segment ntrmber within this foreground nachine containlrg
the locatlons to be eharged.
a
is the relat.ive address of the first locat,lon to be nodified,
expressed as declmal or hexadecinal to a maximum of 16 bits.
vl, ete. are t,he newvalues which w111 be inserÈed ln locatlons a
onwards rsÈartl-ng at location 'a' .
Remarks

or CR operator commands rnay be used to nodify memory occupied by discresident, prqlrams of a foreground machine.

The Iù1

Error

l"lessages

I.IRONG PARA},TETER
WRONG SEGMENT NI'MBER
WRONG LOCATION

YOU ARE TRESPASSING
WRONG VATUE

NO VALUE

P800 MAS Manual
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Processor

call

Purpose

To RUN a
cornmand.

nlddleground prqlram, without the necessity to type the

RUN

Forrnat.

ccc

ccc

is the

name

of a load nodule residirg in the

system userid.

Remark

of the processor call is the
of a niddleground program.

The effecË

P800 HAS I'Ianual

same

as the effect of the

RUN command
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